Kingdom
Builders
2022 PROJECT GUIDE

Good will come to those
who are generous and
lend freely, who conduct
their affairs with justice.
-PSALM 112:5
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WHY KINGDOM BUILDERS?
Have you ever thought about wanting to do more but didn’t know where to start? Do
you ever think about what you could do to make a larger impact in the world? Do you
want to leave an eternal legacy? Many, if not most, would answer “YES” to all these
questions. If you were one of them, we have a solution.
Kingdom Builders.
Kingdom Builders is a generosity initiative—above and beyond your regular giving
(tithing)— that helps to make a larger impact on the world by advancing the Kingdom
of God.
Think about your next-door neighbor, a little girl in Cambodia, a widow in India—they
(just like YOU) were created intentionally, purposefully, and uniquely in the image
of God. Now, think about God and the gift He gave us: His one and only Son, Jesus.
Because of Jesus, we’ve been promised the gift of salvation, grace, and mercy. The
greatest barrier? The TRUTH and awareness that it exists.
This is the reason we have Kingdom Builders. It’s our way to ensure that everyone, in
every nation, has a chance to hear the Gospel.
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AREAS OF
IMPACT
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THREE KEY AREAS
OF IMPACT:
GLOBAL
Kingdom Builders helps to support a copious number of
projects around the world that provide humanitarian aid,
church planting assistance, and pastoral development. Our
(your) assistance will help move these ministries forward,
conquering new ground for HIS Kingdom.

LOCAL
God continues to bless our nation and helps us to grow the
Church in the United States. By providing assistance in our
own backyards, we’re able to meet local community needs.
This ultimately leads to the lost finding their way to eternity
with Christ.

FUTURE CHRISTIAN LEADERS
We’re committed to raising up the next generation. Kingdom
Builders helps future Christian leaders to foster a love for God,
the Bible, and the lost. We help to develop the next generation
and provide opportunities like mission trips so they can know
God, find freedom, discover purpose, and make an impact.
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GLOBAL
MISSIONS
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A21 Organization
Partnering with A21 to help them accomplish their mission of abolishing slavery everywhere, forever.
This organization is driven by a radical hope that the cycle of human trafficking can be broken, one life
at a time, through programs that reach, rescue, and restore.

Amazima Primary School

$25,000

Discipling young, vulnerable Ugandan children by introducing them to Jesus Christ and giving them
the tools needed to follow Him.

Dynamis World Ministries
Spreading the Gospel in Africa and Asia through twelve crusades. In conjunction with these Gospel
crusades, several Schools of Ministry will be held for pastors and evangelists.

Every Home for Christ
Serving the Church by equipping and mobilizing believers to participate in sharing the truth and love
of Jesus with every person and home on earth. This ministry operates in 152 countries, and we are
supporting them in several of those locations.

Foundation for the Realization of Economic Empowerment
Creating income-generating opportunities for women in Zambia by developing a range of copper
jewelry made by young women in Ng’ombe Compound, a peri-urban Lusaka community.

Global Ventures
Bringing teams into the regions of the world where most unreached people groups live and ministering
the Gospel in parks, neighborhoods, and school assemblies.
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Gospel Training International
Equipping leaders in Zambia, Thailand, Myanmar, Malaysia, and India by training them in Gospel truth
mixed with practical ministry experience.

Heart4Mexico

$20,000

Getting children off the streets and into school is the goal. Heart4Mexico is a home for many wounded
children. We are giving toward the development of the Boys’ Home, which will have a complete kitchen,
dining room, laundry, and storage areas. The bedrooms allow each child to finally have his own bed,
closet, and shared bathroom.

Hearts in Action (Peru)
Helping the next generation to know and love God through evangelism, construction, medical
outreaches, and more.

Hope for Hispaniola
Helping to strengthen local churches through evangelism, discipleship, and service within the
community. We are helping them to build Phase 1 of the Santana Campus in the Dominican Republic,
which includes a worship center, dining hall, medical clinic, apartments, and dorms for future
missionaries.

House of Palms

$50,000

Providing ongoing care for the girls rescued from sex trade and resources to rescue more in Central
India. These girls are part of the Banchada community, considered to be one of the lowest “castes” in
the traditional Indian class system. They are deprived of basic human rights and are forced into sex
trafficking. This girls’ home ensures they are cared for in a safe environment away from the negative
influences in their community. Most importantly, they learn about God’s love.
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The International School of Ministry
Providing undergraduate and graduate-level biblical education in ministry and the marketplace
through video-based Bible schools. They will be adding three new languages in addition to more than
85 languages available, starting 100 new video Bible schools in Kenya, and sponsoring 1,000 future
Christian leaders in order to grow God’s Kingdom.

Kathi Moore Ministries
Resourcing and training pastors in Cuba if able to get into the country; if not, then in the
Dominican Republic.

Living Water Ministries
Building a Youth Center in Uganda to provide a safe place for school and sports, as well as a church
to help the community and transform lives with the love of Jesus. The youth in Uganda are in serious
need of a life-giving hope. More than half of their nation are under the age of 30, 1 in 5 have HIV/AIDS,
1 in 10 have no parents, and only 3% of girls and 5% of boys finish school.

Living Word Missions
Helping the unreached people in the Goz Beïda Region of Chad/Sudan in Africa learn about Jesus
through Bible classes. Most don’t have a Bible, don’t know any Christians, and didn’t have a missions
group helping them up until now.

Messenger International
Translating materials and training local pastors all over the world so they will be uncompromising
followers of Christ who transform the world. All resources and tools that are provided to pastors/
leaders come at no cost to them.
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Miracle Life Church in Lusaka, Zambia and RHEMA Zambia
Helping to fund land development and the expansion of the Bible school, RHEMA Zambia, to train
more leaders for the church.

Mutual Faith Ministries

$100,000

Expanding the Mutual Faith Philippines campus to equip pastors and leaders in sharing God’s love,
training kids and leaders and meeting the physical needs of many at the Life Center in Beirut, Lebanon;
teaching the Gospel to the youth in Nigeria and hosting retreats for pastors and leaders.

New Vines International
Funding a Director of Training to expand and expedite the training and equipping of leaders for the
program in the Ivory Coast (West Africa).

OneHope: Lumiere Program
Planting churches in 22 countries throughout Africa so that every village will have access to a lifegiving church. This opens the door for them to go into the countries’ schools to do outreach and Biblebased leadership programs, reaching upwards of one million children and youth.

REACh Ministries
Planting new churches in un-evangelized villages in Myanmar (Burma), Laos, and Thailand.

Run Ministries
Evangelizing and planting a church in one of the unreached, unengaged people groups’ locations
(undisclosed for the safety of those involved in the ministry).
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Southeast Asia Prayer Center (SEAPC)

$50,000

Introducing the Word of God to public schools in seven new Cambodian provinces by training and
staffing teachers and equipping students with Christ-based written and online materials.

Triumphant Ministries
Teaching at-risk boys and girls in Myanmar vocational skills like sewing to secure income, food, and a
future. We are funding the continued construction of their Legacy Learning Center. Currently, there’s
a three-year wait list for students to enter the sewing school due to space constraints.

TruMission
Compelling leaders and organizations to pursue their God-given missions by developing the tools
and resources needed to help people discover Christ and step into a life of deep purpose and great
significance.

Word of Life World Outreach
Providing for the construction of a studio and equipment for creating and editing video curricula so
they can train pastors and church leaders around the world.

World Vision
Partnering together to ensure clean water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) for every person in every
community, including the most vulnerable populations in the hardest-to-reach places.
*We reserve funds for urgent requests from Kingdom Builders partners throughout the year.
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Aubrey Monte

THE AMAZIMA PRIMARY SCHOOL
And yet, He did.
I grew up in a Christian household in a small Pennsylvania
town. I participated in church (shout out, Victory Family
Church!) with child/youth groups sprinkled throughout my
upbringing. My little sister, the best person on the whole
planet, has Down syndrome and has been the primary
catalyst for me to pursue my career in special education.
After I graduated with my education degrees, I moved to
Florida to teach special education. During my first year of
teaching, I accepted a month-long mission trip to Nepal.
Even though this was not specifically a “Gospel-spreading”
mission trip, God still opened doors and allowed discipleship
to happen through me. When I returned home, my heart
was on fire for missions. Unfortunately, American culture
crept its way back into the forefront of my mind, causing

“Wait . . . but that’s in Africa. I can’t move to Africa!”
That was my initial reaction to the invitation I received
to go on my mission in Uganda. I would love to tell you
that my whole life I’ve been dreaming of being a full-time,
international missionary. I’d love to say that I’ve been
preparing for this invitation my entire life, never once

recommended a book called Kisses from Katie. It’s a book
about the founder of Amazima Ministries. God used this
book to show me an example of what He can do through
anyone who simply says “yes” to following Him anywhere;
thus, rekindling my fire for missions!

swaying in my faith, always striving to be prepared to

“Wow, Lord, this is so great! I’ll work at my school with the

take the Gospel to the ends of the earth . . . but that’s not

students and co-workers that I love in Florida throughout

my testimony. I never dreamed God would ask me to do

the school year and then go on a month-long mission trip

something like this, let alone during the harshest season

for You every summer. Yes, great plan, Lord!”

of my life.
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me to forget about that fire. A few months later, a friend

Yeah, no.
The same friend who recommended the book, Kisses
from Katie, called me one morning in June 2020. She told
me Amazima Ministries started a school and was hiring a
special education teacher. She told me that I was going to
apply for it (statement, not a suggestion). After my initial
reaction, my friend said I should just apply for it and see
if it was an opportunity God was calling me to. God has
been so gracious and merciful to me in opening my heart
to solidly confirm that this was what He wanted me to
do and when He wanted me to do it. Despite being in
the darkest season I’ve ever walked through (pandemic,
parents’ separation, helping to care for terminally-ill
grandma while preparing to move across the planet),
God still worked in my heart the desire to follow Him—
whatever it cost me. It may not have seemed like the
“right” time, but God gave me the utmost reassurance
that despite everything swirling around me, His timing is
truly perfect.
God took me to Uganda in February 2021 to serve at
The Amazima School and I’ve been there ever since. The
Lord is using the school to bring the true Gospel of Jesus
Christ to the Jinja community and beyond. I am honored
to have been called here to help build a Special Education
program and teach the children in this community with
special needs.
This Special Education program is a massive door God is

from witchcraft or as too big of a burden for their families;
so, most are either murdered at birth or abused and shamed
by their community. For example, one of my students was
tortured in his newborn years by his community and then
abandoned—left alone on the street—by his birth mother.
He was discovered one day by a single woman who
decided to keep him and raise him. Amazima’s community
engagement team unraveled this account, and now this
precious child of God is being served in my classroom! Most
of the students face horrific challenges by their families and
community. However, when they’re on Amazima’s campus,
they’re loved, educated, and given meals—all while being
led in the Light of Christ. While breaking that stigma is one
goal to be achieved, the main purpose of The Amazima
Primary school is to “ . . . begin the process of discipleship
by introducing Jesus Christ to young vulnerable Ugandan
children and giving them the tools needed to follow Him.”
This program is not only about helping these kids to be
accepted by their community, but also showing them that
they are specially created by God and are welcomed in His
heavenly community eternally.
Do you see how God made this an opportunity I could
not pass up to join Him in the work He’s doing in Uganda?
This work is being done by God through His hand-picked
sponsor team, which makes it possible for me to be the
hands and feet of this mission. Together, we make up the
vessel He is using to bring His salvation to Uganda through
The Amazima School.

using to reach much of the Jinja community. Currently,
people with disabilities in Uganda are thought to be cursed
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LOCAL CHURCH
EXPANSION
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Community Outreach for New Castle & Meadville Campuses
Helping better the future of New Castle and Meadville with service projects around town.

Extravagant Love Project

$10,000

Empowering women from every socio-economic background with tools to unlock their God-given
potential through an understanding of God’s unconditional and extravagant love.

“Help Your Neighbor” Warehouse
Expanding our impact in the region by acquiring warehouse space for “Help Your Neighbor,” our food
distribution initiative where we collect and distribute food to those in need.

Light of Life Rescue Mission
Providing funds to help renovate their Ridge Place building on the North Side of Pittsburgh—home
to the Men and Women’s Life Transformation programs. The building includes a dining room, chapel,
and limited emergency shelter for men.

Servolution
Helping the Body of Christ to serve, share God’s love, and change lives through simple acts of kindness.
Servolution hosts the national “Serve Day” on which thousands of churches and individuals participate
from all around the world.

Urban Impact
Giving toward their capital campaign to build a new facility. They are working to meet the needs of
Pittsburgh’s North Side youth through holistic community outreach and desire to see lives transformed
one person, one family, and one block at a time who, in turn, make a powerful impact locally and
globally for Jesus Christ.

Victory Campus Development
Supporting our current and future campuses and any development needs they may have.

Victory Church Network: 1,000 Church Initiative

$400,000

Funding for church planters in the Northeast as well as the ability to expand our network of churches
and increase mentor relationships.
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Ernest Grant
The journey to launching Accelerate Church started

He has uniquely used your generosity and donations to

with Pastor Ernest and his wife, Sarah, asking a series of

allow them to lock into a lease for their launch location,

questions: “What if God wanted to use us to start a new,

and to purchase all the overhead equipment needed for

life-giving church? What if it was both ethnically and

Accelerate Church!

economically diverse, and it helped people become closer
to God? What if God wanted to use the two of us for such
a time as this to bring unity, hope, and healing amid a
divided world?”

Leading up to the launch day, Pastor Ernest, Sarah, and
others have been able to start the process of loving people
both in Camden City and Camden County. They’ve been
able to host a variety of outreach events like a Bookbag

As they prayed, Pastor Ernest and Sarah asked God for

Drive where they gave away bookbags, school supplies,

clarity, and He began answering their prayers. Time

school uniforms, sneakers, and more. They’ve also been

progressed, the dream started to take shape, and

able to host a laundromat drive, water and ice drive, and

Pastor Ernest and Sarah began forming a launch team

a gas drive to build relationships and support families and

that bridged a gap between Camden City and Camden

others in the area.

County in Jersey City, New Jersey. For the last decade,
Camden City has been considered one of the nation’s
most dangerous cities. Although tremendous strides have
been taken to ensure public safety, there’s still progress to
be made.

Pastor Ernest and Sarah ask that we pray for Jesus to show
up for the people in Jersey City. Pray that His Spirit would
deeply impact the members of their team and pray that He
would pour into them so they can pour into all the people
who visit Accelerate Church. They ask that we pray for

Pastor Ernest and Sarah’s dream and prayers for a church

every single person to feel the love of God in their midst

were becoming clear. This would be a church in the center

and that they would be home to the least, the last, the lost,

city. The surrounding towns would bring in people who

the left out, the looked over, and the left behind.

would come to know God, find freedom, discover purpose,
and make a difference. Pastor Ernest and Sarah grew in
conviction that God wanted to create a space where people
from contrasting contexts could worship God together.
God has abundantly provided for so many of their needs.
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ACCELERATE CHURCH

Accelerate Church officially opened its doors on September
12, 2021! They are so grateful and appreciative of Victory
Family Church and are excited that God has called all of us
to partner with them to reach people for Jesus throughout
South Jersey.
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Matthew Gioia

THE PINES CHURCH

It was around this time Matt had his vision. “In this vision,
I saw a field that was covered in sun-scorched earth and
noticed that there were men standing in front of me
looking at the field. One by one, they stepped up to take a
closer look. When it was my turn, I thought to myself, ‘What
could anyone do with this malnourished, neglected field?’
It was then I noticed a man standing to my left. I knew in
this vision that this man represented the Holy Spirit, who
reached down and touched my hand. That touch opened
my eyes. I was able to see the field with a fresh perspective.”
In this vision, Matt saw a hole in the field with nutrients
and moisture just below the malnourished and neglected
surface. “I understood that if a seed were to be planted,
someone would reap a bountiful, quick harvest,” Matt
shares. “That’s when I heard these words from the Holy
“I received what I can only describe as a vision from God.”
That’s how Matt Gioia, planter of The Pines Church in
Orono, Maine, describes his call into church planting.
Before that vision, Matt Gioia and his wife—along with
their six kids—had community, security, and influence

to do about it?’”
Matt knew the field represented the state of Maine, his
childhood home, and that he was being called to plant a
church there.

living in Colorado. Matt had served at John and Lisa

In the middle of the global Covid-19 pandemic, Matt and

Bevere’s ministry, Messenger International, for more than

his wife left their community, security, and influence in

fifteen years. “Life was good,” Matt says. But he and his

Colorado to move across the country and plant The Pines

wife sensed that a new season of their lives was about

Church in Orono, Maine.

to unfold.
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Spirit: ‘I’ve allowed you to see this. Now what are you going

“Through many lunches, dinners, and cups of coffee, we

“He told me he used drugs his whole life, and he wanted to

slowly built our team,” Matt says.

be set free once and for all.” Matt recalls the man pulling out

With that team, Matt and his wife officially launched The
Pines Church in March of 2021 at Spotlight Cinemas, a local
movie theater. “God has richly blessed us since that day,
and we are coming close to outgrowing that facility.”
So, why plant a church in Maine?

many drugs and related paraphernalia. “At first, I thought
we were breaking some kind of law, but I also recognized
the gravity of the moment and was humbled to play a small
part in it.”
Together, they threw the drugs into a furnace. The young
man’s hesitancy quickly turned to tears of joy, and he

“If there’s a state that needs more churches, Maine is at the

smiled from ear to ear. Matt shares, “I laid hands on him

top,” Matt says. He explains that when it comes to Christians

and combined my faith with his that this would be the last

per capita in the states, Maine ranks 49th. “Think about it

time these substances ever touched his hands. We started

like this: we send missionaries to places in the world that

to cheer and thank God.”

have a higher concentration of believers.”
And if that wasn’t reason enough to plant a church in Maine,
Matt shares a few other startling statistics: Maine ranks in
the top ten for opioid addictions, overdoses, government
assistance, and divorce rates and in the top twenty
for suicides.

But they weren’t done.
The man dashed to a refrigerator and started grabbing
bottle after bottle of hard liquor and beer. “He couldn’t get
the tops off fast enough. He handed me a few bottles, and
there we were in the pouring rain, dumping out his secret
stash of alcohol while tears of joy ran down his face—tears

All of that fertile soil is already reaping a harvest.

in the rain from a man who had been set free.”

Matt relates a specific testimony of a young man who has

Matt celebrates, “I drove away that morning—drenched—

attended The Pines since its launch. “He told me the Holy

but with a heart filled with gratitude for what the Lord

Spirit had been speaking to him and that he needed to get

had done.”

rid of some things in his life. He wanted me to come to his
house so I could pray over him. I wasn’t quite sure what to
expect, but I was excited to be a part of whatever God was
doing in his life.”

What part does Kingdom Builders play in this? Through
Kingdom Builders’ support, The Pines Church was able to
send a mailer to the more than 60,000 residents within a
60-mile radius, inviting them to their launch service back

When Matt showed up at the man’s house, it was raining.

in March. More than 200 attended that day, including the

They met in his garage.

man Matt visited. Many families continued to visit over the
coming weeks, mailer in hand.
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FUTURE
CHRISTIAN
LEADERS
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Faith Bible College International
Furthering the mission of training leaders for the Body of Christ by funding improvements to
the campus.

Highlands College Partnership

$100,000

Combining rigorous academic curriculum with practical, hands-on ministry training working
alongside today’s church leaders, Highlands College prepares students to become the leaders
of tomorrow.

John Maxwell EQUIP Legacy Partnership
Empowering believers to freely share their faith within their circles of influence by offering
world-class, values-based, and relationship-driven programs and content in every nation.

Tony Cooke Ministries
Funding that will strengthen churches and leaders specifically in Guatemala, Germany, and England
through teaching, book and video series, and a website loaded with free materials.

Unaltered Ministries

$50,000

Providing funds to renovate facilities needed to continue the training and equipping of leaders in this
generation. Their purpose is to build radical disciples of Jesus Christ who experience fullness of life
and transform the world.

Urban Impact Fellowship Program

$25,000

Training and equipping Fellows in a year-long apprenticeship in inner-city ministry. Fellows develop
ministry and cross-cultural skills from those experienced in ministry at Urban Impact, a better
understanding of theology and apologetics, and discernment of God’s call to ministry or not.
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Victory Internship Program
Continuing to provide in-depth, hands-on ministry experience to those who feel called to full-time
ministry by adding resource materials and other miscellaneous needs within the program.

Victory Residency Program

$350,000

Growing our residency program as we seek to equip and train future leaders while providing a
temporary full-time, paid position at Victory Family Church.

Victory Student Mission Trip Fund
Funding for our SOZO juniors and seniors in high school to experience a mission trip within the states
or internationally.
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Kayla Grasak

VICTORY OUTREACH RESIDENT
go to church on Sunday, but during the rest of the week I
would live a completely different life.”
At a summer camp in 2016, Kayla—who was 16—felt a call
to full-time ministry. “One of the pastors speaking asked if
anyone felt called to ministry. Even though I wasn’t really
living for God at the time, I felt the urge to raise my hand,”
she recalls. “I was confused because I didn’t feel qualified.”
Despite her confusion, that moment at camp had a lasting
impact on Kayla. “It wasn’t until a few weeks later that
I realized I wanted to stop doing my own thing and live
for Christ, surround myself with Godly friends, and start
serving in the church.”
From there, Kayla got involved in a small group, began
serving consistently, and was freed from struggles with

“I think fully relying on God is an ongoing process. It’s

anxiety and bad friendships. “Ever since I made that

constantly reminding yourself of God’s character, what He

decision, everything has changed.”

promises, and trusting Him despite your circumstance.”
Kayla Grasak is a 22-year-old Victory Bible School graduate

but was instead led to take a year off and spent six months

from the Pittsburgh area, and she understands this ongoing

doing mission work in Costa Rica. As the end of her mission

process of faith well.

work drew near, Kayla began to search out what was next.

“I have been attending church for as long as I can remember.
At one point, I was praying and occasionally reading my
Bible, but Jesus wasn’t really the Lord of my life . . . I would
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Originally, Kayla had planned to attend college in Boston,

“It was around that time that God put Victory Family Church

“I was in a meeting with Pastor Sean and Sarah Moore

on my heart. I got connected with Pastor Sean Moore

where I heard their heart and vision for the Vernon and

and found out about Bible School,” she explains. “I never

Meadville campuses,” she shares. “I knew this is what God

thought I would go to a Bible School, but when I heard

had waiting for me. I visited Meadville and immediately fell

the heart and vision behind it, I knew that was what I was

in love with the people and community, and I wanted to

supposed to do.”

help in any way that I could.”

After graduating from Bible School, Kayla began her search

Kayla will be focusing on what life has in store for her

for ministry work. “I was trying to figure out what area I

in this next season. She has accepted a position in

should focus on and serve in,” she recalls. “Every time

the Victory Family Church Residency Program with an

I would think about signing up for a Dream Team, I kept

emphasis on Outreach. “I want to take this opportunity

getting an uneasy feeling, so God told me to be patient

to continue developing, get all that God has for me, and

and wait.”

grow in the things God has put on my heart. I want to

It wasn’t until the announcement of the Meadville campus
that Kayla had a direction.

ensure I give God the time and space to develop me in my
ministry calling.”
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Connor Greene

VICTORY STUDENTS/
YOUNG ADULT RESIDENT

“I thought being the man of the house meant bottling
things up internally, being strong all the time, and not being
emotional,” he says.
Connor’s parents divorced when he was in middle school,
leaving him with so much insecurity and depression that he
almost committed suicide. But he said that God’s grace and
mercy kept him alive.
“When I tried to end my life, I was reminded of all the good
things God had done in and through my life. I was reminded
of the countless people Jesus gave a second chance to in
the Bible and thought, ‘Why couldn’t he give me a second
chance, too?’”
“I grew up going to church. I always knew of God, but I
didn’t truly know who God was,” Connor explains. A specific
Connor Greene is a 23-year-old from Birmingham, Alabama.

passage from chapter three of Lamentations had stuck with

For a few years now, he’s been faithfully serving at Victory

him. “Verses 21–24 speak of God’s mercy and faithfulness

Family Church, but Connor’s journey to Victory was a long

and how I can put my hope in Him. From that point on, I

and difficult one.

decided to get to know God better.”

“When I was seven, my parents started to have fights on

During Connor’s freshman year of high school, he began

a consistent basis. One night they had a very big fight,”

attending Church of the Highlands. He got involved in

Connor explains. “When my parents were done arguing,

small groups and met some students attending Highlands

my dad called me into the room and told me, at seven

College, Church of the Highlands’ Ministry School. “In my

years old, that I was now the man of the house.”

heart, I knew I wanted to be like them because I could see
the grace, joy, and favor that was on them. It was then that
I began to pursue ministry.”
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Through a summer internship called “252” (based on Luke

For those considering Victory’s Internship Program, Connor

2:52), Connor began to further the calling on his life to be in

offers a few thoughts. “The Internship Program is for

full-time ministry. He recalls, “There were a bunch of tidbits

someone who feels called to ministry and wants to take his

and teases that showed me what full-time ministry was

or her next steps in discovering purpose. The internship

going to be like, and I couldn’t get enough of it.”

is a great place to start if you’ve ever considered full-time

Connor graduated from High School and attended

ministry. It’s a great place to pursue what God has for you.”

Highlands College in Birmingham. He learned to get

What’s next for Connor in his journey? He has already

serious about his growth and direction in life. That’s when

accepted a role in the Victory Family Church Residency

he pursued an internship in ministry. “I reached out to a

Program, continuing in the Students/Young Adults track. “I

friend who was working at Victory Family Church. He got

want to learn and grow by taking the necessary next steps.

me connected with the Victory Internship program.”

One day, I want to launch my own youth ministry.”

In the Students/Young Adults track of Victory’s internship
program, Connor served at the New Castle campus. He
helped launch SOZO and oversaw Echo’s team and social
media ministry.
Connor shares how the internship has prepared him for
ministry. “The Victory internship taught me that being in
full-time ministry isn’t always fun and games, but I could
always find joy in it because I knew that it’s what God has
called me to do.”
When considering how the internship has challenged him,
he adds, “I was really challenged with the aspect of working
and serving. I thought they were two different things, but
they’re not. If you’re called to do something, you’re going
to serve and give it your all. It has prepared me to not only
look at ministry as a job, but to find the joy in it.”
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2022 GOAL

$2.5 MILLION
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You’re invited to help change the lives of
people across the WORLD through Kingdom
Builders. Now is the time you can step up,
invest your treasure, share the generosity,
and grow in faith.

Everyone is invited to be a part
of this vision!

MY GIVING GOAL

$
29

Scan the QR code below to visit
our Kingdom Builders website
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